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Objective: Various stressors induce stress responses through the hypothalamic–pituitary–

adrenal and the sympathetic–adrenal–medullary axes, which are regulated, in part, by orexin. 

For example, secretion of orexin in the hypothalamus is increased in rats exposed to the stress of 

social isolation for 1 week. In this study, the antistress effects of Kampo medicine Yokukansan 

(YKS) via the regulation of orexin secretion were investigated using a rat model.

Methods and results: The administration of 300 mg/kg per day of YKS to rats for 1 week 

significantly decreased the plasma orexin levels compared with non-treated rats, whereas the 

administration of 1,000 mg/kg of YKS had no effect on orexin levels. Therefore, 300 mg/kg of 

YKS was an effective dose for controlling orexin secretion. Subsequently, rats were divided into 

group-housed control (Con), individually housed stress (Stress), and individually housed YKS 

(300 mg/kg)-treated stress (Stress + YKS) groups. After 1 week, a resident–intruder aggres-

sion test was performed, and the plasma levels of orexin and corticosterone were measured. In 

the Stress group, aggressive behavior and the levels of corticosterone and orexin significantly 

increased compared with the Con group; however, these effects were inhibited in the Stress + 

YKS group. Further, an orexin receptor antagonist (TCS 1102; 10 mg/kg) was intraperitoneally 

administered to rats exposed to isolation stress to determine whether orexin was involved in 

stress responses. Under these conditions, aggressive behavior and the level of corticosterone 

significantly decreased compared with the Stress group.

Conclusion: These results suggest that orexin is involved in the control of stress response and 

that YKS exerts an antistress effect via the regulation of orexin secretion.

Keywords: Yokukansan, orexin, antistress effect, social isolation stress, corticosterone, 

aggressive behavior

Introduction
Stress causes anxiety, nervousness, and anger as well as physical and behavioral 

changes. Further, stress affects the autonomic nervous system, endocrine system, 

and immune system and is involved in the onset and exacerbation of diverse 

diseases, including psychological disorders such as depression and anxiety. Stressors 

induce stress responses through the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) and the 

sympathetic–adrenal–medullary (SAM) axes. Moreover, orexin is involved in the 

regulation of these axes.1–3

Orexins (also called hypocretins) are neuropeptides, and orexins A and B are 

derived from the same precursor peptide, prepro-orexin.4 Orexinergic neurons are 

mainly expressed in the lateral and perifornical areas of the posterior hypothalamus, and 

their axons are widely distributed throughout the central nervous system, except in the 

cerebellum.4 Orexins A and B bind to the orphan G-protein-coupled receptor, orexin-1 

receptor (OX1R), which is highly selective for orexin A, and the orexin-2 receptor 
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(OX2R) is nonselective for orexins A and B.4 Orexins are 

involved in the modulation of multiple physiological processes 

such as sleep, arousal, feeding, metabolism,3 nociception,5,6 

and in the autonomic regulation of the cardiovascular,7 

respiratory,8 and neuroendocrine systems.9

Yokukansan (YKS; Yi-Gan San in Chinese), which was 

first reported in the Bao-ying jin-jing-lu (written in 1550), 

is a traditional herbal (Kampo) medicine comprising 

seven herbs (Table 1).10 The herbs are mixed and extracted 

with purified water at 95.1°C for 1 h, and the soluble extract 

is separated from the insoluble waste and then concen-

trated by removing water under reduced pressure. The 

constituents of the YKS extract are identified using three-

dimensional high-performance liquid chromatographic 

analysis (Figure 1). YKS is administered to patients with 

symptoms such as emotional irritability, neurosis, and 

insomnia as well as to infants who cry at night and experi-

ence convulsions.10

Studies of animals demonstrate the antidepressant, 

antiaggressive, and anxiolytic effects of YKS;11–15 however, 

the mechanisms of the psychopharmacologic effects of 

YKS are incompletely characterized. Further, there are no 

published studies, to our knowledge, of the effects of YKS 

on the orexinergic system.

The current study was designed using a rat model of 

social isolation stress to determine whether the administra-

tion of YKS exerts its antistress effect via the regulation 

of orexin secretion. This animal model is used to study 

psychological stress induced by a loss of social interaction. 

Rats live in the wild in groups, and when housed alone, they 

show stress responses, such as adrenomegaly; increased 

secretion of adrenocorticotropin (ACTH), corticosterone, 

and catecholamine;16 aggressive behavior;11 locomotor 

hyperactivity;17 increase in food intake;18 and oxidative DNA 

damage.19 In the current study, to evaluate the antistress effect 

of YKS, we investigated the aggressive behavior of rats and 

changes in their food intake, plasma corticosterone levels, 

and orexin secretion.

Materials and methods
rats
Male Wistar rats (7-weeks-old, weighing 200–230 g) were 

purchased from Nippon Bio-Supp. Center (Tokyo, Japan). 

During the experiment, animals were housed in standard 

plastic cages (for a group raising in a W 24× L 40× H 20 cm 

cage and for a single raising in a W 26× L 26× H 18 cm cage) 

and were kept in our animal facility at 25°C±2°C, 55%±5% 

humidity, with a light/dark cycle of 12 h. Food (CE-2; 

Clea Japan, Inc., Tokyo, Japan) and water were provided 

ad libitum. Experiments were performed according to the 

guidelines of the Committee of Animal Care and Welfare 

of Showa University. All experimental procedures were 

approved by the Committee of Animal Care and Welfare of 

Showa University (certificate number: 02094).

Drugs
YKS (Lot No 2110054010; Tsumura & Co., Tokyo, Japan) 

was dissolved in distilled water and orally administered. TCS 

1102, a dual orexin receptor antagonist (DORA; 916141-

36-1; Tocris Bioscience, Bristol, UK), was dissolved in 50% 

dimethyl sulfoxide (049-07213; Wako Pure Chemical Indus-

tries, Osaka, Japan) and intraperitoneally administered.

Influence of YKS on orexin secretion
To determine the influence of YKS on orexin secre-

tion, 18 rats were randomly divided into groups as fol-

lows: 1) group-housed control (Con); 2) YKS 300 mg/kg 

(YKS300); and 3) YKS 1,000 mg/kg (YKS1000). Rats were 

housed in groups of three per cage. Doses of YKS, which 

were chosen according to the results of published studies,11–

15,20–26 were administered daily for 7 days to the YKS groups, 

and water was administered orally to the Con group. On day 

8, rats were anesthetized with intraperitoneally administered 

pentobarbital sodium (50 mg/kg; Somnopentyl; Kyoritsu Sei-

yaku, Tokyo, Japan), and blood samples were taken from the 

inferior vena cava. To avoid influences of daily fluctuation, 

all blood samplings were performed from 1:00 to 3:00 pm. 

Plasma orexin A level was measured using an enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit (EKE-003-30; Phoenix 

Pharmaceuticals, Burlingame, CA, USA).

antistress effects of YKs
rat model of social isolation-induced stress
Effects of YKS on psychological stress were investigated 

using a social isolation model. A total of 21 rats were randomly 

divided into groups of seven as follows: 1) Con, 2) individu-

ally housed stress (Stress), and 3) YKS (300 mg/kg)-treated 

Table 1 component galenicals of YKs

Uncariae cum Uncis ramulus 3.0 g
Cnidii rhizoma 3.0 g
Bupleuri radix 2.0 g
Atractylodis Lanceae rhizoma 4.0 g
Poria 4.0 g
Angelicae radix 3.0 g
Glycyrrhizae radix 1.5 g

Note: Weights show the mixing amounts.
Abbreviation: YKs, Yokukansan.
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stress (Stress + YKS). Rats in the Stress and the Stress + YKS 

groups were individually housed for 8 days, and those in the 

Con group were housed in groups of two or three per cage. 

YKS (300 mg/kg) was orally administered to the Stress + 

YKS group daily for 7 days, and water was administered 

orally to the other groups.

Food intake measurement
Orexin is reported to control eating behavior,3 and the 24 h 

food intake was measured at 1:00 pm on days 2 and 7, accord-

ing to a previous study.18 For the group-housed rats, the total 

food intake per cage was divided by the number of animals 

to calculate the food intake per animal for each cage, because 

food intake of individual rats was impossible to measure.

aggressive behavior test
On day 7, aggressive behavior was analyzed according to 

a published method.12 Male rats (6-week-old, weighing 

150−160 g) were housed in a group of three and used as 

intruders. An intruder rat was placed in a resident’s home 

cage, and resident–intruder interactions were recorded using 

a video camera for 10 min. Resident rats subjected to social 

isolation stress showed aggressive behavior characterized by 

wrestling, boxing, and biting. Tail rattling, lateral threat, and 

pursuit were excluded. The time spent exhibiting aggressive 

behavior was measured during a 10 min observation period. 

This test was performed from 1:00 to 3:00 pm.

Plasma corticosterone levels
Levels of plasma corticosterone were measured to evalu-

ate psychological stress.16 On day 8, rats were anesthetized 

using intraperitoneally administered pentobarbital sodium 

(50 mg/kg), and blood samples were taken from the inferior 

vena cava. All blood samplings were performed from 1:00 

to 3:00 pm. Corticosterone levels were measured using an 

ELISA kit (ADI-900-097; Enzo Life Sciences, Farmingdale, 

NY, USA).

Influences of social isolation stress on 
orexin secretion
On day 8, levels of plasma orexins A and B (S-1148; Peninsula 

Laboratories International, San Carlos, CA, USA) were mea-

sured using ELISA kits. Next, orexin secretion in the lateral 

hypothalamus was determined using immunofluorescence 

analysis. After blood sampling, rats were exsanguinated by 

intracardial perfusion of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at 

pH 7.4. Rat brains were harvested after perfusion with 4% 

paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS. Tissue specimens were 

embedded in optimal cutting temperature compound (Sakura 

Finetek Tissue-Tek, Tokyo, Japan), frozen, and then cut into 

20 µm-thick sections using a cryostat (CM3050S; Leica 

Biosystems, Nussloch, Germany). Sections were incubated 

overnight at 4°C with a rabbit anti-orexin A antibody diluted 

1:100 (PC362, Anti-Orexin A Rabbit Antibody; Merck, Darm-

stadt, Germany) and then incubated with Alexa Fluor 555-

conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody diluted 

1:1,000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) for 

2 h at room temperature. Slides were mounted in Vectashield 

Antifade Mounting Medium (H-1000; Vector Laboratories, 

Burlingame, CA, USA) and imaged using a confocal laser 

scanning fluorescence microscope (FV1000D; Olympus, 

Tokyo, Japan). The optical densities of immunoreactive stain-

ing were measured using an appropriate software program 

(FV10-AW; Olympus). All values were reported as an average 

of four micrographs per rat. Background immunofluorescence 

was measured in the absence of primary antibody.

involvement of orexin in stress responses
To determine whether orexin induces stress responses, 15 rats 

were randomly divided into groups of five as follows: 1) Con, 

2) Stress, and 3) orexin receptor antagonist-treated stress 

(Stress + DORA). Rats in the Stress and Stress + DORA 

groups were individually housed for 8 days, and those in the 

Con group were housed in groups of two or three per cage. 

Rats in the Stress + DORA group were administered DORA 

(10 mg/kg) 1 h before the stress measurement on days 7 and 8, 

and those in the other groups were administered only 50% 

dimethyl sulfoxide. On day 7, an aggressive behavior test was 

performed,12 and on day 8, levels of plasma corticosterone 

were measured.

statistical analysis
All experimental data are presented as mean ± standard error 

of the mean (SEM). Statistical significance of differences in 

the data was evaluated using one-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) test. Comparisons between the three groups were 

performed using the post hoc Tukey test. All P-values ,0.05 

were considered statistically significant.

Results
Influence of YKS on orexin secretion
The administration of 300 mg/kg YKS for 7 days significantly 

decreased plasma orexin A level compared with that of the 

Con group (254.06±75.54 pg/mL vs 386.29±55.58 pg/mL, 

re spectively; P,0.05), whereas the administration of 1,000 mg/kg 

YKS did not (356.80±70.21 pg/mL; Figure 2). Therefore, an 

effective dose of 300 mg/kg YKS was administered to rats in 

subsequent experiments.
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antistress effects of YKs
Food intake measurement
On days 2 and 7, the 24 h food intake was measured. There 

rats were included in the Con group because seven rats 

were divided into three cages. On day 2, no difference was 

observed among the three groups. On day 7, the food intake 

in the Stress group (22.76±2.01 g) tended to increase with 

time, although this difference was not statistically significant 

compared with that in the Con group (21.51±0.84 g) and the 

Stress + YKS group (21.59±0.73; Figure 3A).

aggressive behavior test
On day 7, we measured the total duration of aggressive 

behavior during a 10 min observation. Rats in the Stress 

group exhibited significantly longer aggressive behavior 

compared with that of rats in the Con group (172.29±43.52 s 

vs 5.71±6.90 s, respectively; P,0.01); however, YKS 

administration significantly inhibited aggressive behavior 

(90.00±46.21 s, P,0.01; Figure 3B).

Plasma corticosterone level
On day 8, plasma corticosterone levels were measured as a 

marker of stress. Plasma corticosterone level significantly 

increased in the Stress group compared with that in the Con 

group (69.81±26.14 ng/mL vs 25.57±19.30 ng/mL, respec-

tively; P,0.01); however, YKS administration significantly 

Figure 2 Plasma orexin a levels (pg/ml) following the administration of YKs.
Notes: Data are presented as mean ± seM. statistical analysis: one-way aNOVa 
followed by Tukey’s post hoc test, *P,0.05. con, group-housed control.
Abbreviations: aNOVa, analysis of variance; seM, standard error of the mean; 
YKs300, Yokukansan (300 mg/kg); YKs1000, Yokukansan (1,000 mg/kg).

Figure 3 effects of YKs on social isolation stress.
Notes: Food intake (g) (A), attack duration (s) in the resident–intruder test (B) and plasma corticosterone levels (ng/ml) (C). Data are presented as mean ± seM. statistical 
analysis: one-way aNOVa followed by Tukey’s post hoc test, *P,0.05, **P,0.01. con, group-housed control; stress, individually housed stress; stress + YKs, individually 
housed YKs-treated stress.
Abbreviations: aNOVa, analysis of variance; seM, standard error of the mean; YKs, Yokukansan.
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inhibited the elevation of corticosterone level in response to 

stress (31.49±19.54 ng/mL, P,0.05; Figure 3C).

Influence of social isolation stress on orexin 
secretion
On day 8, orexin A levels were significantly higher in the 

Stress group than in the Con group (530.09±31.86 pg/mL 

vs 343.52±137.67 pg/mL, respectively; P,0.05); however, 

YKS administration significantly inhibited the elevation in 

orexin A level (337.52±122.33 pg/mL, P,0.05; Figure 4A). 

Similarly, orexin B levels were significantly higher in the 

Stress group than in the Con group (538.57±92.60 pg/mL 

vs 442.99±28.25 pg/mL, respectively; P,0.05); however, 

YKS administration significantly inhibited the elevation in 

orexin B level in response to stress (432.55±68.89 pg/mL; 

P,0.05; Figure 4B). Orexin A and B secretion levels 

were similar.

Immunohistochemical analysis revealed increased num-

ber of orexin A (+) cells in the lateral hypothalami of rats in 

the Stress group compared with the Con group (Figure 4C); 

however, this elevation in the number of cells was inhibited 

in the Stress + YKS group. The values were then expressed 

as optical densities (Figure 4D). Four images were recorded 

per rat, the immune reactivities were quantified, and all 

values were reported as an average of four micrographs per 

rat. The level was significantly increased in the Stress group 

(59.46±8.63 immunoreactive [IR] density) compared with 

that in the Con group (37.99±10.22 IR density; P,0.01). 

This increase was significantly inhibited in the Stress + YKS 

group (47.48±5.46 IR density; P,0.05). Overall, these find-

ings indicate that YKS attenuates the enhancement of orexin 

secretion caused by social isolation stress.

involvement of orexin in stress responses
aggressive behavior test
DORA was administered to rats subjected to stress to 

investigate whether orexin was involved in stress responses. 

Rats in the Stress group exhibited aggressive behavior for 

significantly longer times compared with the Con group 

(179.00±60.29 s vs 11.80±16.44 s; P,0.01); however, the 

administration of DORA significantly inhibited aggressive 

behavior (55.20±47.99 s, P,0.01; Figure 5A).

Plasma corticosterone level
Plasma corticosterone levels in the Stress group were signifi-

cantly higher than those in the Con group (73.11±35.67 ng/mL 

vs 25.63±5.73 ng/mL, respectively; P,0.05); however, 

YKS administration significantly inhibited the elevation of 

Figure 4 effects of YKs on social isolation stress.
Notes: Plasma orexin a (A) and B levels (pg/ml) (B). Orexin a (+) cell (red) in the lateral hypothalamus; magnification, ×200; scale bar =100 µm (C). The fluorescence 
density quantification of orexin A immune reactivity (D). Data are presented as mean ± seM. statistical analysis: one-way aNOVa followed by Tukey’s post hoc test, *P,0.05, 
**P,0.01. con, group-housed control; stress, individually housed stress; stress + YKs, individually housed YKs-treated stress.
Abbreviations: aNOVa, analysis of variance; seM, standard error of the mean; YKs, Yokukansan.
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corticosterone levels in response to stress (31.32±5.08 ng/mL, 

P,0.05; Figure 5B).

Discussion
YKS exerts therapeutic effects on the behavioral and psy-

chological symptoms of dementia (BPSD) of elderly people 

with dementia,26 and therefore it has received much attention. 

YKS has been reported to have antistress,14,15 anxiolytic,27 

and antihallucinatory effects.28 Furthermore, it ameliorates 

sleep disorders24,25 and cognitive dysfunctions;29 acts as a neu-

roprotective agent,30 and induces neuronal differentiation.31 

YKS is also an analgesic21,22,32 that prevents the development 

of morphine tolerance,33 and it acts as an antipruritic34 and 

inhibits allergic responses34 and dyskinesia.23

YKS is an agonist of the serotonin receptor 5- 

hydroxytryptamine (5-HT)
1A

27 and inhibits the expression of 

5-HT
2A

 receptors expressed by serotonergic and glutamin-

ergic neurons in the central nervous system.28 Further, YKS 

inhibits the secretion of glutamate,35 enhances glutamate 

clearance from the extracellular fluid by astrocytes,36 and acts 

as an N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor antagonist.37 Moreover, 

YKS inhibits the activation of glial cells.32,33 However, to our 

knowledge, the effects of YKS on the interactions of orexin 

with components of the nervous system have not been previ-

ously reported. Therefore, in the current study, we investigated 

whether YKS has any influence on orexin secretion and 

whether the control of the interactions of orexin with the ner-

vous system is involved in the antistress activity of YKS.

First, we administered YKS to rats that were not subjected 

to stress load for 1 week and then determined the effects of YKS 

on orexin secretion. The dose was determined according to 

the results of previous studies that administered YKS in the 

range of 50 mg/kg per day to 1,000 mg/kg per day,11–15,20–25 

depending on the experimental model and animal species. 

Uchida et al,11 reported a stress load consistent with that of 

the current study and that 300 mg/kg of YKS was effective. 

In other experiments, YKS was administered at the upper limit 

of 1,000 mg/kg.14,15,20,21 In this study, we orally administered 

these two doses once each day. Plasma orexin A concentra-

tion in the 300 mg/kg YKS-treated group was significantly 

lower than that of the Con group after 1 week; however, no 

difference between the two groups was observed for a YKS 

dose of 1,000 mg/kg (Figure 1). In general, therapeutic actions 

of drugs approved, for example, by the regulatory agencies of 

North American and European countries, are unidirectional 

and they are characterized by sigmoid dose–response curves. 

In contrast, because Kampo medicines comprise several types 

of crude medicinals, and as described earlier, its constituents 

have numerous and diverse pharmacological actions, agonists 

and antagonists coexist, and certain dose–response curves 

are not sigmoidal but peak in the middle of the concentration 

ranges tested.22,38

Next, we investigated the effects of YKS on stress 

response using a rat model of social isolation. In the current 

study, we investigated changes in food intake, aggressive 

behavior, and plasma corticosterone levels. Similar to that 

reported by a previous study,18 the food intake on day 7 in 

Figure 5 effects of Tcs 1102, a DOra, on social isolation stress.
Notes: attack duration (s) in the resident–intruder test (A) and plasma corticosterone levels (ng/ml) (B). Data are presented as mean ± seM. statistical analysis: one-
way aNOVa followed by Tukey’s post hoc test, *P,0.05, **P,0.01. con, group-housed control; stress, individually housed stress; stress + DOra, dual orexin receptor 
antagonist-treated stress.
Abbreviations: aNOVa, analysis of variance; DOra, dual orexin receptor antagonist; seM, standard error of the mean.
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the Stress group tended to increase with time, although the 

difference was not statistically significant compared with that 

in the Con group. The time to engage in aggressive behavior 

in the presence of intruders was significantly extended by 

subjecting the rats to social isolation stress load for 1 week. 

Herein, we show that corticosterone secretion significantly 

increased in response to stress and that this stress effect 

was significantly inhibited by the administration of YKS 

(Figure 3A–C).

Subsequently, we investigated whether this stress 

response was involved in the regulation of orexin secretion. 

In experiments using model animals of stress, the activation 

of orexin neurons in the lateral hypothalamic region was 

induced by constraint, cold temperature,39 and forced 

swimming.40 Further, intracerebroventricular administration 

of orexin increases the levels of ACTH and corticosterone.41 

In contrast, systemic administration of orexin acts directly on 

the adrenal cortex and increases plasma corticosterone and 

aldosterone levels.42 Moreover, orexin receptors are present 

in the adrenal medulla,43 and orexin promotes the secretion 

of epinephrine.44 These findings provide compelling evidence 

that orexin plays an important role in the stress response via 

the HPA and SAM axes.

Findings of the current study reveal that the significant 

increase in orexin level induced by social isolation-related 

stress load was significantly inhibited by the administration of 

YKS (Figure 4A and B). Xiao et al45 reported that the orexin 

A immunoreactivity in the lateral hypothalamus increased in 

rats with stress induced by electric foot shocks and noises. 

In the current study model as well, the excitability of orexin 

neurons in the hypothalamus was higher than that in the 

Con group, and this phenomenon was diminished by the 

administration of YKS (Figure 4C and D). Orexins A and B 

are synthesized from the same precursor prepro-orexin, and 

their secretion levels are similar.4 In the current study, we 

detected elevated secretion of orexins A and B in response to 

stress loading, which could be inhibited via the administration 

of YKS. Orexinergic neurons are mainly expressed in the 

lateral and perifornical areas of the posterior hypothalamus; 

however, they were found in other organs, such as gut, 

stomach, and pancreas.46 Therefore, more detailed studies 

are needed to clarify whether the inductions of these stress 

responses and the antistress effects of YKS are associated 

with orexin secretion in the hypothalamus alone.

Finally, we investigated whether orexin was involved 

in the induction of stress response. There are two orexin 

receptor isoforms OX1R and OX2R.4 Administering a DORA 

to stress-loaded animals significantly inhibited aggression 

and increased plasma corticosterone levels, suggesting that 

orexin was involved in the induction of stress response. The 

differences, if any, in the actions of orexin A and B and OX1R 

and OX2R are unknown, but we plan to conduct experiments 

in the future to determine whether they have separate roles in 

the stress response. Our current findings suggest that orexin 

is involved in the induction of stress response to social 

isolation-related stress load and that YKS may exhibit its 

antistress effect through the regulation of orexin secretion. 

Because only aggressive behavior and plasma corticosterone 

level were investigated as stress responses in this study, 

further studies are necessary to elucidate the associations 

between other stress responses and orexin and the efficacy 

of YKS on them.

YKS comprises seven crude medicinals (Table 1). 

According to Kampo medical theory, of these seven crude 

medicinals, Bupleuri radix, Cnidii rhizoma, and Uncariae 

cum Uncis ramulus are used to stabilize the mind. Orexin 

neurons are inhibited by serotonin (5-HT), noradrenalin, 

and gamma-aminobutyric acid, and the action of 5-HT is 

transduced through the 5-HT
1A

 receptor.4,47

YKS is an agonist of the 5-HT
1A

 receptor, and evidence 

indicates that geissoschizine methyl ether, an alkaloid syn-

thesized by Uncariae cum Uncis ramulus,20,27 mediates this 

activity. Accordingly, the action of Uncariae cum Uncis 

ramulus via the 5-HT
1A

 receptor may represent one of the 

mechanisms through which YKS exerts its inhibitory effects 

on orexin neurons. Future studies are required to identify 

crude medicinals that regulate orexin secretion as well as 

their mechanisms.

Orexin neurons integrate information received from 

tissues, such as the limbic system, hypothalamus, and brain-

stem, and adjust behavior and autonomic functions. Therefore, 

certain disorders of these autonomic functions are caused by 

malfunction of the orexin system. To the best of our knowl-

edge, the current study is the first to investigate the effects of 

YKS on the regulatory action of the orexin system, and our 

findings will likely form the basis of future experiments that 

will help elucidate indications for using YKS.

Conclusion
Our findings suggest that orexin is involved in the regulation 

of some stress responses and that YKS exerts its antistress 

effect via the regulation of orexin secretion.
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